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KW COMMERCIAL
1522 W. Causeway Approach
Mandeville, LA 70471

We obtained the information above from sources we believe to be reliable. However, we have not verified its accuracy and make no guarantee, warranty or representation about it. It is submitted subject to
the possibility of errors, omissions, change of price, rental or other conditions, prior sale, lease or financing, or withdrawal without notice. We include projections, opinions, assumptions or estimates for
example only, and they may not represent current or future performance of the property. You and your tax and legal advisors should conduct your own investigation of the property and transaction.

  CORDELL EUSTIS GROUP
Brent Cordell
0: 985.727.7000
C: 985.373.6417
bcordell@kw.com

LIZBY EUSTIS
CCIM
O: 985.727.7000
C: 985.966.2712
leustis@att.net
LA #Licensed In LA

LAND AREA:
36,000 SF (0.826

Acres)

GROUND LEASE RATE:
$2,750/Monthly

($0.92/PSF/Annual)

MARKET:
Northshore New

Orleans - Covington

BROCHURE DATE: 8/21/19

PROPERTY OVERVIEW
LAND LEASE! Something you do not see often! Not meant for a

building, land only for used car sales etc. Concrete lot. Currently used

as additional parking for Claiborne Place Shopping Center. Small

building not included as part of leasable area.

PROPERTY HIGHLIGHTS
36,000 SF concrete lot offered for ground lease

Not meant for building

Land only ideal for used car sales, etc.

Currently used as additional parking lot for shopping center

1002 Highway 190 BUS, Covington, LA 70433

CLAIBORNE PLACE LAND LEASE

LAND FOR LEASE

http://www.kwcommercial.com/
file:///plugins/0274a12fa4d5dc33a4c33e7f575229c43487356b/inventory/claiborne-place-land-lease
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